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Name Position Email

Dr. Allison Roberts CEO aroberts@artsk12.org

Dr. Bryan Appleton HS Principal bappleton@artsk12.org

Jamie Dale HS Asst Principal jdale@artsk12.org

Tarryn Thomas HS Counselor tthomas@artsk12.org

Amanda Shover EMS Counselor ashover@artsk12.org

Matt Young EMS Principal myoung@artsk12.org

David Skelton EMS Asst. Principal dskelton@artsk12.org

Annie Mauk Parent anniemauk@gmail.com

Mandy Melick Parent mandy.melick_artist@gmail.com

Rachel Holmes Parent therachelholmes@gmail.com

Jeremy Gabbard Parent jrgabba@gmail.com

Renee Cain Parent cain.reneek@gmail.com

Christi Riedel Parent christi.c.riedel@gmail.com

The Arkansas Arts Academy (AAA) is an open enrollment K-12 public charter school
located in Rogers, Arkansas. As a school of choice, AAA has a student population of
approximately 1220 students coming from a 50 mile radius of our two campuses within
21 communities. Close to our cap in enrollment, AAA maintains a wait list for future
students and operates a lottery system for enrollment. We have two official parent
organizations; the Parent Teacher Association (PTA) at the K-6 Elementary/Middle
school and the Parent Teacher Guild (PTG) at the 7-12 High School. In addition we
have an AAA Foundation that is our 501(C) 3. All members of these organizations are
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considered essential members of our parent and family engagement community.  There
are four pillars that guide AAA: Academics, Mastery of the Arts, Arts Integration, and the
Museum Initiatives. These concepts drive our vision and mission statement and are part
of our parent engagement education training. Educating our parents and community on
our purpose and focus helps ensure that all we do is guided by who we are.

The purpose of the Family and Community Engagement Plan is to create an inclusive
and comprehensive plan that supports our families as their students complete their
academic journeys with the elementary and secondary schools. Arkansas Arts
Academy is proud to be associated with the Parent-Teacher Association and Guild on
its campuses. Teachers and administrators frequently conference with the officers and
members of this organization to coordinate monetary and physical support for teachers
and program needs. The Parent-Teacher Guild also coordinates their own volunteers to
support student success on the 7-12 campus. The Family and Community Engagement
committees of the Elementary Parent/Teacher Association and the Secondary
Parent/Teacher Guild will meet every other month to brainstorm and implement
practices and policies that encourage family and community involvement in the district.

As an open enrollment public charter school, Arkansas Arts Academy is keenly aware of
the importance of using the entire community as a resource to meet instructional needs.
Arkansas Arts Academy actively builds and sustains partnerships with organizations
such as: local Rotary Clubs, local Kiwanis chapters, the Rogers-Lowell Chamber of
Commerce, the Rogers Public Library, the Rogers Museum, Crystal Bridges Museum of
American Art, the Shiloh Museum, the Pea Ridge National Battlefield, the Amazeum,
the Museum of Native American History, Ozark Guidance, the Samaritan House,
Summit Counseling among others. These community organizations support our
students and their families by: providing scholarships for students to allow participation
in leadership activities, providing access to research and literary material outside of the
school, providing an extension to the classroom to enhance student learning, meeting
the basic needs for students or supporting student emotional and mental health. As we
onboard parents to our school community, Arkansas Arts Academy works with the board
of our parent leadership organizations/associations to create the initial family and
community engagement plan, continually seeking input and a variety of other school
communities through a Google Form: AAA Parent Engagement Form.

1: Jointly Developed Expectations and Objectives

AAA involves all stakeholders within the Parent and Family Engagement (PFE) plan
through its initial development, scheduled events, meetings, continual committee
membership options and diverse volunteer opportunities throughout the year. PFE plans
are driven by the Arkansas Arts Academy Parent Engagement Survey form that is sent
to all parents of students at the beginning of the school year, in both English and



Spanish. The survey feedback helps develop and maintain the engagement plan
throughout the year. The K-12 Family and Community Engagement Committee(FCEC)
continually seeks for adequate representation of parents and families of participating
children in the district.

Members of the FCEC use scheduled meetings as well as the input from the parent
surveys to create events and activities that maximize family participation. In May
parents and other stakeholders provide feedback on the delivery of the effort, make
refinements, and propose changes for the coming school year. The committee
brainstorms about implementation practices and policies and makes recommendations
to district leadership on how to improve/increase community involvement. A variety of
formats are utilized: off-site meetings, ZOOM meetings, social media information and
live streaming. Because our parent base is spread out within 21 communities, we
remain flexible on how parents can attend our meetings. During the COVID-19
pandemic the FCEC has to pivot to virtual meetings and increased email
communication.

AAA offers many opportunities for parents to become engaged with staff and students,
whether it is one of the weekly museum trips, one of the weekly performances, or
meeting opportunities. Elementary PTA provides fundraising events throughout the
school year, including Spirit nights at local restaurants. These events have been
modified during COVID-19.

Designations are made on how to accomplish each requirement in the school
improvement plan. At Arkansas Arts Academy elementary and secondary campuses,
families are offered a variety of ways that they can be involved in students' educational
experiences and have their voices heard by administration as we work together to
shape policies and practices that enhance the schools. These opportunities include:
serving on a variety of school committees, attending parent education nights held
throughout the school year, volunteering during the school day or during performances,
and joining local parent-teacher organizations. AAA recognizes that volunteers need
relative information about the school campuses and the areas they are working within,
so we continue to update a volunteer information guide that is given to new and
returning volunteers each year.

Previous events at the schools have been:

Breakfast for Grandparents

Muffins for Mom

Donuts for Dad



Parent Volunteer Information nights and Training. (Discussing ways parents can
assisting in classrooms,

set up performances, attend and support the arts integration units, etc.)

Senior Year: Transition to Post-Secondary

Teen Suicide Prevention Information

FASFA Information

Understand ESSA- "what does a school report card mean"

Vaping: Dangers and Prevention

Parent/Student/Staff Climate Surveys

Social Media Update

Prospective Students Meet and greets

Early College Enrollment with NWACC

The Importance of Rigorous Classes

Freshman Year Expectations

Sophomore Year Continues HS Success

Junior Year - Beginning to Look Beyond High School

Senior Year - Transitioning to Post Secondary

The Arkansas Arts Academy understands that teachers and staff members need
guidance on how to support parent engagement in the educational process. Parent
engagement is discussed at administrative and all staff meetings making it a natural
part of the learning culture. Teachers and counselors provided an historic overview of
our parent and school community by leadership within our PTA/PTG as well as senior
staff members. Teachers and staff members (who also make up part of our parent
community) are encouraged to share best practices in engaging with the parent
community throughout the year.

Teachers and staff are also provided community engagement professional development
through AR IDEAS, the NW co-op, in house PD and training by our K-12 counselors.
Teachers are encouraged to contact individual families about specific student's needs
regarding learning, achievement, behavior, grades, attendance, and discipline. AAA
teachers are required to complete a minimum of two hours of professional development
related to parental involvement. This professional development can be completed by:
completing an IDEAS online training session, completing a micro-credential for Parental



Involvement or Engagement, attending two parent education events, attending a
district-led Parental Engagement professional development session, attending a
Parental Engagement session provided by the local educational co-operative, or
participating in four parent-teacher team conferences with the principal present. In
addition, the leadership team at AAA implements coordination, technical assistance,
and other support to schools to develop a jointly driven parent and family engagement
plan, implementing effective parent and family involvement activities. Building staff
capacity through training & technical assistance is imperative for a successful
collaboration. AAA recognizes the need to update and train teachers on; specialized
instructional support, the best approaches to provide assistance to parents, recognizing
the value and utility of parent contributions, how to communicate and work with parents
as equal partners, how to implement and coordinate parent programs and how to build
ties between parents and the school. The AAA staff has also received professional
development for RISE; Suicide Awareness; Sex Trafficking Awareness, Arts Integration;
Vertical Alignment, and how to use each teachers web page to communicate with
parents.

AAA provides students and families with a student informational handbook at the
beginning of each school year with their registration information. Students and parents
must acknowledge receipt of the handbook which has information about the PFE plan.
The student handbook is available in both English and Spanish. Copies of the handbook
are also available on the school website.

Schedule of Events for 2020-2021:

• Virtual Town Hall, August 5, 2021 from 5-6 pm

• Virtual Orientation Nights: August 13th, 14th, 17th and 18th, 2021

• Parent Education Night: Google Classroom Family Training, September 1st, 2021

• Fall Parent-Teacher Conferences, September 20-25th, 2021 by appointment.

• Parent Education Night: Transitioning to Post-Secondary, October 1, 2021

• Parent Education Night: Teen Suicide Prevention Information, October 20, 2021

• Parent Education Night: FAFSA Information, October 29, 2021

• Parent Education Night: Understanding ESSA, November 5, 2021

• Parent Education Night: Vaping: Dangers and Prevention, December 3, 2021

• Parent Education Night: Social Media Update, January 21, 2022

• Prospective Student Meet & Greets, February 4, 2022



• Parent Education Night: Early College Enrollment w/NWACC, February 18, 2022

• Parent Education Night: Why AP? The Importance of Rigorous Classes, March 4,
2022

• Parent Education Night: Digital Toolbox for Parents, April 8, 2022

• Parent Education Night: Your Student's Success Plan, April 29, 2022

• Spring Parent-Teacher Conferences, February 16-19, 2022

• Parent Education Night: Student Expectations, May 6, 2022

• Parent-Teacher Meetings, First Thursday of each month.

School-Family Compact: Arkansas Arts Academy acknowledges and understands that
the school staff, parents, and students themselves each play a vital role in an individual
student's ability to Aspire! Advance! and Achieve!. The school enters into a compact
with each student and the student's family at the beginning of each school year that
outlines each parties' responsibilities to ensure student success. The compact will be
distributed as a digital form and in paper copy in both English and Spanish. Arkansas
Arts Academy School-Family Compact School Responsibilities: Arkansas Arts Academy
will:

• Provide a high-quality, viable curriculum and evidence-based instruction in a
supportive and effective learning environment that enables students to meet the State's
student academic achievement standards by: providing professional development to
teachers that encompasses best practices for instruction and classroom management,
conducting frequent classroom walk-throughs to ensure quality instruction, and working
with curriculum teams to ensure high-quality, vertically-aligned curriculum.

• Hold parent-teacher conferences once a semester to allow parents, teachers, and
students to discuss current student success and future plans. Conferences are
scheduled for a week in September (by appointment) and for a week in February (by
appointment). Parents have the option at any time during the year to request a
conference with their student's teachers.

• Provide parents with frequent reports on their student's progress through: distribution
of progress reports in October and March, distribution of report cards in January and
June, access to eSchool's Home Access Center for live updates on grades and
attendance, distribution of student score reports from standardized tests including ACT,
ACT Aspire, and MAP, and emails from teachers when student grades fall below 70%.

• Provide parents with reasonable access to staff by distributing staff emails through the
school website and eSchool and conveying a teacher's office hours on the course



syllabus. • Provide parents with opportunities to volunteer and participate in their
student's classes or to observe classroom activities upon request.

• Involving parents in the planning, review and implementation of school policies and
programs in an organized, ongoing, and timely fashion. Family Responsibilities: We, the
family of an Arkansas Arts Academy student, will support our student's learning by:

• Monitoring attendance and grades regularly via the Home Access Center.

• Making sure that homework is completed on time.

• Volunteering in my student's school or classroom.

• Actively participating in decisions that relate to my student's education.

• Monitoring my student's use of social media and digital entertainment to ensure
student safety. • Promoting positive participation in extracurricular activities and school
events.

• Supporting my student by attending performances or events in which their work is
featured.

• Promptly reading all communication from Arkansas Arts Academy and responding as
necessary or appropriate.

• Serving on Advisory Committees as possible. Student Responsibilities: As an
Arkansas Arts Academy student, I understand that I share responsibility for my own
academic and artistic success. I will demonstrate that responsibility through:

• Providing my guardian with any and all communication from the school without delay.

• Checking my own grades and attendance through the Home Access Center regularly.

• Completing all assignments on time and advocating for myself by asking for help when
I need it.

• Fully participating in my arts classes including any outside practice time assigned.

• Reading a minimum of thirty minutes outside of school each day.

• Reporting unsafe speech or conduct to my guardians, teachers, or administrators.

• Supporting and encouraging my peers by attending their performances.

Arkansas Arts Academy is in the process of creating an Alumni Association to gather
feedback and relay news and updates to our graduates.

Collaboration between school and home



AAA is a one-to-one K-12 district, through the use of Chromebook and google
classroom. Every student is provided with a Chromebook to use throughout the day,
and then with a Chromebook locker or charging station for overnight storage. Students
are allowed to take Chromebook home if needed to assist with homework and can
access all school assignments through google. There are homework links for parents to
utilize as well as homework links for virtual learning days.

Communication with parents on multiple technology platforms includes: Class Dojo
platform,  the school website and direct emails from teachers and administrators, social
media. There are parent pages for the K-6 and 7-12 levels on Facebook, an APP that
keeps parents informed of events and meetings. (the APP also shows how parents or
students can connect with all teachers and administrators).

Because AAA is an open-enrollment charter school, school tours are available for all
new parents, community members, potential collaborative partners, media outlets,
visiting arts school leaders or funders in order to share our national goals. AAA has
partnerships with Root-ED, an organization that brings minorities and ELL parents to
show them our school and help them apply to attend the school.

We remain active in sharing our school mission, vision and communication plan on an
ongoing basis. With this continual process we also receive feedback which is
addressed. If parents have questions that have been unanswered or requests for
additional resources, the new additions are added to the communication packets
provided to all. We strive to be an open and engaging environment.

When parents enroll their students, because they are often outside of the neighboring
community, AAA works diligently to provide all parents and community with equitable
resources to ensure consistent and comprehensive resources. AAA also understands
that parents might require diverse training materials and guidance to more effectively
work with their children to improve students academic achievement. Resources such as
literacy training, technology implementation, caretaking, for example are provided to
foster parental involvement. AAA counselors also reach out to parents numerous times
a year to ask for feedback and provide resources and tips for parenting students.

Regular meetings with our school administration, superintendent, counselors,
department chairs and elementary grade level chairs help ensure we have a realistic
perspective of both students and parent needs. The AAA school board (which consists
of parents) discuss community needs at their monthly meetings and are available for
community input or questions. The AAA community frequently reaches out to the school
board for concerns which are then addressed at meetings under the "new business"



agenda. If a parent engagement issue arises, that is immediately addressed by the AAA
superintendent and resolved.

AAA has included instructional resources on our website to provide the community with
information about curriculum and online enrichment which allows parents the ability to
guide their students towards academic assistance and success. In addition, social and
emotional learning, mental health services, parental training, ELL education, move us
toward the community school model. We currently have two RN licensed nurses within
our district that also act as a community health provider if needed. For example, during
COVID our school nurses are also testing the entire school community and
neighborhood. We are looked at as a school that is within the community as well as a
community within a school.

To encourage parents to attend the Family Engagement Nights- student council offers
free daycare and often provides enriching activities and games to entertain and
educationally train. Parents are encouraged to bring a guest with them to family
engagement nights to help grow our community stakeholders. In addition we have an
active PR campaign seeking parent volunteers and involvement.

All AAA budgets are evaluated by the AAA school board finance committee chair and
presented to the school board with monthly updates. The Community and Family
Engagement budget is presented as a line item in the overall operating budget. The
elementary and high school often use part of their activity fund to provide parents with
engagement activities and programs, as well as through the operating budget. Many of
the educational and engagement programs offered to parents and the community are at
no cost and delivered by volunteers or staff members.

The district budget is routinely attached to the board meeting agenda packet for
community review. Community members can sign up either online, via email or at the
beginning of each board meeting if they would like to speak and question any financial
expenditure or decision. An annual report is presented before the Board and parents
are invited to inform them of their school's participation in the development of the parent
and family engagement policy and their right to be involved. Before any major change,
parents surveys are sent out to receive feedback. The final plan is uploaded to the
Arkansas Department of Education by August 1 of each year and posted on the school
website.

Survey data (Highly Reliable Schools for example) is used for SWOT analysis.
Strengths, weaknesses,  opportunities, and threats were used to create new policies,
including: easier codes for parents to use when reporting absences; increasing
communication with parents when there are too many absences; and communicating
bus policies. The parents receive letters after five missed days and then 10 missed



days.  The counselor reaches out for a care check as the first plan of action, followed by
a meeting of parents, an administrator, and counselor.

SWOT analyses have been used to create a plan of items that will serve our families
better, including: how to get teachers to decrease the number of referrals they write for
little issues; how to get more parents involved or attend parent activities; how to obtain
consistent communication from all teachers; How to involve our Board members more;
and how to identify resources for student supplies.

Arkansas Give Back, is an AAA school foundation that provides needs for parents of
low income. Turkey boxes are provided at Thanksgiving as well as food bags in other
times of the year. AAA Gives Back helps with toys and clothing during the winter break -
a perfect extension of our community school model. AAA also is in receivership of
corporate donations and sponsorships that allow us to provide students with school
supplies, backpacks, clothing and other essentials. We also utilize McKinney-Vento
funds to address our 30% homeless population to assist families through difficult times.

AAA superintendent meets regularly with school administrators to ensure we remain
connected to our community partners, school community and staff. Because we are
considered a "year round school" we have frequent 1-2 week breaks during the school
year with less time off during the summer. This helps AAA remain connected to staff,
students and families. We continually evaluate community needs and plan in advance to
ensure students and staff are supported during our off times.

Currently AAA is planning a summer school program, developing a before and after
school program for next year, looking at how to increase our community awareness
through greater outreach and PR campaigns and establishing deeper partnerships with
the University of Arkansas Fayetteville, NWACC, Ozark Guidance and Hope Academy.
The academic, social and emotional needs of our students help drive continued
partnership collaborations. AAA offers concurrent credit through NWACC, however now
we are building out additional courses to help students advance academically and
through the arts into professional careers and secondary education.

We will continue to gather feedback from our family and community engagement
committee on what parents need and update our PFEP. To accomplish each of the
components the AAA administrators and counselors meet monthly to evaluate our
progress and how we are providing parents and families with the tools they need to be
an integral member of our community. Administrators meet bi-monthly with the
superintendent where progress updates are provided. The superintendent then includes
this information in their monthly update to the AAA school board.

Plan Review/Revision Date: January 11, 2022


